Water Canyon School
Community Council Meeting Minutes
March 4th, 2019
In Attendance: Chris Barrett, Lee Finlinson, Maha Layton, Misty Nicol, Roxanne
Barlow, Jared Nicol
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Chris Barrett welcomed everyone to meeting
Daisy Cooke and Donia will be called for updates
Funds for next year discussion. Roxanne had a question concerning reading intervention
teacher? Maha expressed a positive attitude toward our reading intervention. Chris
Barrett shared positive dibels growth. Reading Center has two Title I aides, and 1.5
reading teacher. Chris Barrett expressed a focus toward reading proficiency. Title I
budget has been cut 21%. Roxanne asked if Title I funds will be cut again next year.
Jared expressed a difference in having lower class sizes. Roxanne expressed a need
continue supporting out reading program.
1. Art teacher, take home library, technology, and U of U online tutoring were discussed.
We currently have six license from the U of U to tutor low readers. Technology currently
not a huge need at the school. Council mentioned the pros and cons of take home
library. Should we continue to support Reach For Reading from Chris Barrett.
Motivational assemblies can’t be funded by community council funds.
Elementary school and High School have officially split. Jared expressed a need to
consider the high school in our funds. Music is a interest of the community council. Math
interventions may be a need for our students from Chris Barrett. GVC referral for math
intervention was brought forth.
All members had a discussion concerning our council’s current offices. Daisy Cooke is
the Chair, Donia Jessop is the Vice Chair, Roxanne Barlow is the Secretary, Chloe
Davis, Maha Layton, Misty Nicol, and Jared Nicol are Parent Representatives.
The council proposed the following: $5,000 for Art Teacher .1 FTE, $26,000 to a
Reading/Classroom Teacher .5 FTE, $5,000 to University of Utah tutoring program,
$12,000 for a Music/Performing Arts program.
Chris Barrett proposed an action to approve this plan for the the 2019-2020 school year.
Maha Layton approved the motion. All community council in unanimous decision
approved the plan.
Chris Barrett closed the meeting.

